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GALLOWAY ROOM

GALLOWAY ROOM

GENERAL MEETING- ARTS & SCIENCES FACULTY
Thursday - March 21, 1996, 12:30 - 2:00 pm
I. Call to Order - AnnoW1cements
II. Approval of minutes of the F ebruruy 16, 1996 F acuity Meeting of Arts & Sciences
III. New Business: Vote on Calendar Proposals.
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Three calendar proposals have been submitted for consideration.
• Optional May Tenn -- David Kurtz (representing the Academic Affairs Committee)
• Mandatory May Tenn -- Steve Klemann
• Optional January Tenn -- Alan Nordstrom and Arnold Wettstein (representing SGA)
All three proposals allow for the continuation of academic experiences and experiments that many faculty and
students value: study abroad courses, service learning courses, internships, independent studies, and intensive
courses.
The three proposals differ in various ways.
• timing of the short term -- January or May
• length of the short tenn -- 15 or 20 days
• length of regular semesters -- 70 or 72 days
• first day of fall semester -- August 25 or 27 (therefore, the ending date as well)
• first day of classes in January -- January 5 or 12
• amount of time between short tenn and spring tenn -- 1 day or 1 week
• last day of classes -- May 24, May 31, June 5, or even May 5 (if one opts not to take an optional
Maytenn)
Most of these differences, although presented as part of one particular proposal, could easily be implemented with
any of the proposals. The most distinctive features of the proposals are the issues of the timing of the short term
(January or February) and whether it is required or optional.
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The Executive Committee brings the following motion to the faculty for a vote:
That the faculty select by written ballot one of the three distinctive calendar approaches--an optional
January Term, an optional May Term, or a Mandatory May term-- for A Yl997-98 and succeeding years.

Once a basic approach has been selected, other details will be brought to the faculty for consideration including:
length of the short tenn, length of regular semesters, first day of fall semester, first day of classes in January, and
length and timing of breaks.
Following discussion and approval of this motion, provisionally at about I : 40 p.m., a ballot will be distributed to
conduct this vote.
VI. Adjownment
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Arts and Science Faculty
S. W . Klemann, Vice-President and Secretary of the Faculty
April 2, 1996
Minutes of the A & S Faculty Meeting, March 21, 1996, Galloway Room

I.

The March 21, 1996 meeting of the A & S Faculty was called to order by J. Nassif at 12:37 pm.
J. Nassif announced that the April meeting of the A & S Faculty would take up 1. changes which have been
proposed in the By-Laws for the process of Faculty Evaluation, and 2. elections for positions in faculty
governance.

11.

The Minutes of the February 16, 1996 meeting of the A & S Faculty were approved as distributed.

111. New Business - Vote on Calendar Proposals:
J. Nassif reviewed the events of the February 16 meeting of the A & S Faculty and of the colloquium on the
calendar held on March 14.
D. Kurtz brought to the floor the a motion on calendars drafted by the Executive Committee. By friendly
amendment, it was altered as follows (amendment underlined):

Be it resolved that the faculty, after appropriate debate, select by written ballot one of
the three distinctive calendar app roaches -- ari optional January Term, an optional May
Term, or a Mandatory May Term -- for AV 1997-98 and succeeding years.
The three proposals were presented by their primary authors as follows:
1.
2.
3.

Optional January Term -- A. Nordstrom
Optional May Term -- D. Kurtz
Mandatory May Term -- S. Klemann

In the course of presentation and discussion, the following friendly amendments to the proposals were made:
1.
2.

The Optional May Term: That students enroll in one (1) May Term.
Mandatory May Term: That students enroll in May Term in their Freshman and Senior years, with
participation during the Sophomore and Junior years be elective.

NOTE: Due to my involvement in the discussion and the need to respond to numerous questions, my ability to
generate detailed minutes of the meeting were hampered. I apologize for this and provide the following
summary of events.
B. Lemon and students raised concerns regarding increased costs associated with travel courses in a May
Term. P. Pequeno and J. Small indicated that better weather and lower costs for their travel courses would be
obtained in a May Term.

L. Valdez raised issues regarding the 'cost' of these proposals, especially in terms of load - both student and
faculty. S. Briggs addressed this, indicating that each program had similar implications for implementation - 120
semester hours for graduation and 20 semester hours of teaching load per year for faculty. (At the February 16
meeting of the A & S Faculty, the faculty voted to separate the consideration of load from calendar.)
B. Lannen , Registrar, addressed the feasibility of computing grades for Seniors with a May Term ending 2 days
prior to Commencement. She indicated that this could not be done with the current academic computing system.

S. Briggs, Dean of the Faculty, addressed the difference in the proposals in attracting students. Difficult to
estimate, but there appears to be a cost associated with lost enrollments in the Holt School in switching from a
January to a May term. If all enrollments were lost, that would represent $180,000.
8. Smither, Dean of the Holt School, spoke to the contribution of the Holt School to the General Operating Funds
of Rollins, estimated at $1,000,000 with $700,000 going toward salaries. Holt students have overwhelmingly
endorsed the concept of a Winter Solstice even with its condensed format.
B. Carson spoke in support of the Winter Solstice and having been moved by the desire of students she has
spoken with to retain January Term.
H. Kypraios indicated that with a January Term, students would have an awfully long time off if the term were
indeed elective.
H. Edge called the question which was seconded. Ballots were distributed to A & S Faculty.

Action Taken:

Optional January Term:
Optional May Term:
Mandatory May Term:

51
15
3

The A & S Faculty have decided to implement an optional January Term - The Winter Solstice.

I.V . J. Nassif adjourned this meeting of the A & S Faculty at 1:51 pm. The next meeting of the A & S Faculty will be on
April 18, 1996 in the Galloway Room.

